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16- 'BITTER DISCUSSION! TO A GREAT SOLDIER.C. Ml DEPUTATION 

HOME PLEASED
i ÿMAKING AN APPEAL FOR MILK.MENTAL ASPECT OF 

CHILD WELFARE
: ::

majf-w
>

THE IRISH ISSUE'x r ; - 4v.

Attention of Government Re
garding Various Matters— 
Sales Tax, Marking Act 
and Duplication of Taxes 
on Industry Discussed.

to The Editor of The Times: SBT • >4 tlM±JBSSÊ**rM ■ |/ , ÏJTp

Sir,—My own private investigation* MÊ £ 10 ! W£RC I Fl 11 ISPfy/ j^KkGX^W iW
«well as those of many other psychia- ^ HONOUR V, ontlV'^ KC,FUL. 18" ^ «frï 1» .
rlsts who have made our investigations SSS V/INVAIK A, BA&Y If It « t fc gF* •
ly means of psycho-analysis have led to ggÉ THE DEAR) 1 „aC. US Tf 8HÂ <U H I;®
he conclusions of the greatest im- J§ 1 nANT lMl AT GNfT fipAft/I iMB, V,n Gf T"

lortance to the present and all future gg FATHERS 1 UU Zt »A> A| a LA^R,-rX

riT5-ÆStJSSrS'«| 1 BY SAVING 1 °fnrec 1Y KiW TA 1-i1 THEUVJNC BiJiSyX B.K: ■
vhich bears on the question of “Wliat is 8§ _ .  ̂ ?r. an------ ---- - i|Y^ Ja8lffi|BlpP|: jSyp of the Canadian Manufacturers Assoc
ie matter with our present school sys- «f R A RIF S . 'T’m ■--------------------K W&ï'WMÊÊif$i ' mrWKir%ÊiB i&M iation, which interviewed the prime min-
em?” A broad answer is “much.” *j| mT\UH»u1 «R . ister and other members of the govern-

The conclusions reached deal with the g$ > , ' " J H - -ment at Ottawa last, week, with re
treat aid important problems of char- -a f ] ■ HPÆ&wt!*' ~ f^**^**! * Æ . gard to a number of matters affecting ________
icter formation, feelings, conduct and ffrP' ' ' iibiM ' lin '* Z Canadian trade. The matters discussed ; . „ . . nn„ nnInt where 1
notive Psycho-analysis is special -JWlM» mimIMMMhW ranged from easing taxation on farmers SmHMH flpl sion was qmet, except-at one P /
leanTof reaching the deep layers of the M -Æfti BM— PM to identification of imported Gen*n Winston Spencer Churchill, who was m

They were formed as the in- iTTl II IIP lUf ' 1 ^k'Jlaria goods under the law regarding marking ! charge of the ^‘.raised a stormbf.
lividual reacter in infancy and child- ,1 imports with the country of origin. The declaring. If the house h , ^
mod to the different experiences of life, Montreal delegation expressed them- modify or amplify or otherwi <|f
md which serves as a basis to alhfuture 8^»™............ .................. ._J selves as particularly pleased with the -------^ he treaty, the b. wouhl he dead th^

a- -""d"~d “d “‘dU- a ™ ^r‘r *•r— s-s-sxs r."£r,;.£ 1*** i 2SS “ , ; ,„a
Uter years of very careful study of ings LondOT. Thly called at the house recently to advocate cheap issues of milk foj- babies of unemployed. „nd the necessity for giving the whole || - l< Ï This caused considerable laughter, and

he child mind by these means and rV ' ------------ ---------------- ---- --------------------------------- matter ample study before taking definite gPMgglfe^J, lS e^. ^nftaï case ^m^^rsèrere with

UffTrent ^nd' appa^cnUy1'■causeless” re^- health act is doing wonderful things for TMr |I|P|J 0011001 GIRLS SEIZE SLAYER ' We’had a great deal to discuss with yfW my amendment.”
«tUms I have come to the conclusion our children from a physical stand^unt, . I UL UN U \| HI II II AC MEN BACKOFF the government, said F. W. Stewart, ff The discussion was on «**SsaiTtatar-rs sw^rtrBis-jç nt niun ounuuL AS° -nrzœsævi ■—*** sœr=« =«£

szsasiizxsg&vs sssr-vtissixsie Al IIMKI&P FNTFRTAIN cw*****,™-™. æx jturstsjnftst « BurJ-sa1**
' mt system, and we keep on insisting in sonal, home, school ; and more.A|_UIY|mMl. LI1 I Lit I RIIV and He Points Pistol at OllC ite pronouncements as to matters of gk > in the Indian Mutiny, and Strong Speeches Follow.

^"^“tryingTmake The child fttVhe flicts of theseUttle, but, without our help, \ But Relents. delegation a^ost couTteous'heafhTg, and fell in the^°rmin^°rDelhhJaS ! Bitter speeches followed CaP^

ismiE^SElW;FSS#«iSl^x^is no means supplied by the edu j means of diagnosis and prog- ing was held at the residence of Mrs. disregarded the command of an under- Further than, that • • Banbury amendment was then defeated,
ational board to give them even a used as a means ot oiagnosis ana prog 8g2 Union street, with the sized, stockily-built bandit to throw up did we. ( Vim TTl 1 QCl OT1 254 to 66
mattering of so important a subject be- nos’«- conditions are disregarded, president, Miss Grace Campbell, in the his hands. The killing took place at the ' nted to the prime VUIIlUllOOlVll Afi jntere8ting point arose
ore starting out 0"su£ha mission as K'th b chffd are ”hair. .Miss Edna McQuade gave the entrance to his establishment in the view ■ Pro^I"m,egrP" o"* including ar- . /-X TT Charles Percy, Coalition Unionist,
TS,".-r-• S'• 1“"^,ra””'y e±kz■ssrjss^lÏ.Ï,sursitsssw-ra‘szsajyfflÆSgAg; , On Hydro t*sîtor

J.,l*fes in ofrsix‘'eTami^t^ show that | It can easily be seen how the lack of charmingly “Bonnie Wee ’fhing” and a jeweler while he was strugghng w th the ta^t,i°"sun^ln'*heclabuasSe,S and its enforce- - ---------- . | leegiance to the king or set up a re-

Î few ôtiy of these little ones are of the | aPr»Per understanding of these con- pleasing encore^ Miss Grace Campbell robber ^V™*™** ^ in the ment, the question of bringing goods in- ^ foH„wlng correspondence between ’^g

• PüiliSêil iUlfsll
ome cases even nine. Where the men- I the winning of and the keeping of his or Barnes played as a piano solo a medley {m ftye mib]t^ bef„be the jew„ , possible to get the act into workable Re Hydro-Electric.
ulity is not carefully and property ' her independence, and not remaining de- of Scotch ams that was ““{* a?P ^ «1er succeeded in backing the robber to j shape. Gentlemen:—For the purpose of pèr
es ted, these children are often supposed pendent on ltivironment; but under the ciated. A guessing contest followed an Considerable discussion took place re- itti n nore inteUigent study of the
o be kept along together on account of present system our children come out of a source of much brain searching. ^ chndren wh„ had heard the'garding the Sales Tax, the manufactur- hydro„Belectric situation than appears
he sameness of their physical age, tnose school far less mdepencient than when m„ Barnes played a ^ °Pe"‘"ff bar® shots and witnessed the struggle through ers’ delegation submitting that they p£ssU)lc from the material now avail-
n the opposite sides of the average be- they entered, ^he system does not teach of the music of twelve Scotch songs and door kept screaming “Thieves ! would not object to an increase In this *fal j have becn requested to ask from
ig under a handicap on account of a «impendence, but tends to Pro- the members who guessed the most songs ™ George Balfus, proprietor of it the revenues of the country required definite assurance on the following
ystem built for the average mentality duce a sense of inferiority; for the whple correctly was to receive a prize. Miss nt at |4 Madison street, and ! it. But they do wish to have some regu- 'ojnts.
nly, the lower classed child laboring, influence of the ^“nress AlicevWalker an^ M>ss Jamieson tied Con6tantine Zervakos, owner of the Biz-j Iation which will protect manufacturers P wm thc Hydro-Electric Commission
■eing coaxed and sometimes even shamed struction and discipline is toKPr® fo rthe prize and ». second test made Hotel fiext door> heard the girls’ from having to pay such tax on sales to undertake to guarantee the delivery to __________
nd punished, for its failure to keep up what little ‘"d^f®blld may I Miss Jamieson the winner The twelve and started across the street. They firms which become bankrupt, so as to the dt> of st John, in the event of a
ritii the average of a like physical age, have saved ^ b?^e.‘”du.ehn(,C^entalitv 1 songs were Jock O Hazeldean, Caller ha<J reached tlie sidewalk in front ; avoid present conditions whereby manu- contract being arranged, of at least fif- Fredericton, N. B„ March 2, 1922—
chile those of tlie highest class test find While we ccc°gnhe tha‘ the "*eI}^a y Herrin’, I’m weann awa, Charlie is my Qf thJe store when the bandit struck San- facturers selling to such firms not only tecn million k.w.h. of electrical energy second session o{ the eighth leglsla-
he work so easy that they have plenty that ithe child brings to the n,tw c:las s darung, O all ' the airts, Cam ye by the. head with the pistol and lose their money, but have to pay taxes at a price not exceeding 1.2c. per k.w.h., assembly of New Brunswick was
f time on their hands in which to do we must Jso 15 Atho1’ VI o^ned the door. Santus stag^red back for the loss. . a . .. delivered at the city line? tomMly opened at three o’clock this af-
.othing or a something they should not environment we must alro Laird o’ Cockpen, Afton Waters, Castles ^ few feet, but returned to tile attack. Another important point raised by the wm such contract, embodying this ternoo„y wPth the usual ceremonies. The
lo. So on the one hand they are often that this mentality must ke umle d ,n the air Mtery of Argyle. The presi- A h clutched thl. iapel of his assail- deputation was that the federal and pro- guarnntee be ratified by the governor- f , tions for Hestigouclie
aade to feel that they are dull, slow, and P^perly -t J.cb^ur ch?L i dent “nounced that the annual tea and ^ ^t the robber jessed the muz- vincial governments get together with a f0.council’? and Nmthumberiand counties were read
tupid, lazy, etc., even if tliey escape be- fore wearebeing Q yon ^ sale would be held m the Y. W. C. A. zle of the pistol against the jeweler's view to doing away with duplication of xhe reply of E. A. Smith, chairman the clerk and Abram Vanderbeck,
rag told that they really are, while on dren and the ra t y venerations recreational <*ntre thls F'” and Part °f breast and fired. Santus toppled down taxes on industries. It was argued that nf the commission was: J. returned for Northumberland
he other they are told that they are a whole and for aU comuig gel“tb b the proceeds would be given to the Y. h steps leading to the sidewalk, this occurs at present with a result of H v MacKinnon, Esq., secretary Com- by^icction was introduced by Hon.
.ad, and the poor teacher, not really Is not this more i«aP^t“^»“'***“* W. C. A. Some very fine post card views dead y increasing the costs of production, and mcrcial Club, St. John, N. B„ ^ a p^te' and ^lr. Martin,
nderstanding the many causes that may question oY^sciphnewHch is the of SeoUand were handed round at the Balfu6 and zerVakos leaped toward the that a better co-ordination of taxation .<Dear sir:—Replying to yoùr inquiry Robinson laid on the table
ontribute to the above conditions, or hobby of so many ot om^instructors? mfeting and at the close light refresh- but he waved them off with b'etween the Dominion and the provinces „f the 27th, I beg to state that if the  ̂J°Tation and bfcnded in-

„ best to deal with them, is often at a°d wLad b tûmed soldiers that the ments appropriate to a Scotch evening h, weapon saying: “If you guys come would mean général economy. city makes requisition on this commis- edness for tbe towns of Hartland,
er wits end just what is the best to do. ands of our returned soldiers, that the ^ 6em,d . Rear me I’ll kill you, too.” Mr. Stewart stated last even ï g that sion to supply a block of electric power, dabtedness tor tne ^atsham Newclia!
Vhat our schools need is mental grading, greater the 1P!i"nL thl bj! thR in -----------------—------------------ | Tbe littie girls, however, showed less after the presentation of the — as of from ten to fifteen million kilowatt odstiic , , h counties

art vtssjrztjxiz „ tllt * tmt nr tut unpu 'stijsrss s*c:e«■ «•
aaaRtt&xrÆS.gyaav*.AIUUI Ur 1 ntnUKW r-n

tfsra*s2»arjis3;,55!atS«Srt rno IK tiPMIUHIilP"S.-eKSy.roping out of school in the seventh and reeled, and by the ntglect “ wk‘ch Kiln I l\ f I r Villi away and started on a run in the direc- sented, and promised consideration in city authorities and the commission, the 1Î, the ^y^lection of
igiith grades! I acknowledge that there are aflowing them tosttuggle ^ongas | y|Y J. |\, | LLIVIIlllllU ëionofthe New Bowery, fifty feet to the such manner that the members of the coymission,x in pursuance of our estab- Northumberland for the by-election ox 
re other important things to be taken best they can “* “est I deputation are well satisfied with there- ,ished po,iL^ wil, submit the contract October, 1921. . .
nto consideration in this question, hut are not only interfering their us^ _j----------- Bowery is joined by Roosevelt suit of their visit to the government t the goverfior-in-council with our re- Hon. Mr. R°bins”n ^mltted the an
his one of mental grading is in my fulness happiness and development now, street The murderer cut across the in-j. ---------------- ■ ------ commendation and request that we be nual report of the chancellor of the Uni

pinion the chief and most important as ba‘ wJ1 be aP* a J^n^ntal^ireakd?^ (SackviUe Post.) tersection and, pursued by Balfus and CONFERENCE OF given authority to execute the contract, versity of New Brunswic.ar as the system itself is concerned. °1 the cases of fut^ mental breakdown, politicians, like prize fighters—and In Zervalos started in the direction of  ̂ -Vnrr,TC and we have no doubt that such author- Hon. Mt. Michaud submitted th

ly the present system we are treating and that thwe ^^X consMe^d fact persons in almosf aU walks, of Ufe Park R„w. Others joined the chase, but HEALTH EXPERTS ity wiU be given by an order-in-couned. nual report of St Basû hosgt L
Z C,hildweh«tf0theWvh reidi™ We “re 5Sd^djS in^Ve rerÿ earto?‘yearn -seldom “come back.” ) when the slayer found his po wers ---------- Yours truly SMïTH mitte^ of five memb^ co^sting of

ond °of remarking that brains is ' the of school life. Neglected, they but latex ; But Hon. J. Kidd Flemming, formerly f^und withTs pittoh drove them back Poland Calling it to DisCUSS " Chairman. | Hon. Messrs. Foster Veniot and Rohm-
EHrsSrùrts:îïïtfft.tn'swçç»&ssx?£zrsi* * Prevenlins uniinTnii'nriuo —

«Ssiâft*— trss- sæs&'snszïï Sp,=»dofTyPh„s-M=n,ce PQV/EK I“srs:
^tting their best out of them. We arè J maintain that the larger amoant of it \ ' business way, and next- his pursuers, the slayer continued up the f RefucreeS HIUMUI VII IUIIL.il andum agreement with RP. Allen for
.an‘heaping them and falsely interpret- * a.„ . y* ,d _ tbe both his friends and opponents say—it mjddie Gf the street to Park Row, where 1-3 i*i »" ■ I I rt |\lt\ PAftA reporting and publis ung e n
ng their endeavors to overcome that this tourrtry, if "<?tthe^°rld will be pohticaUy that he wiU be a he disappeared before the arrival of pol- -------— IM F â I 1 vAVC LlIXV th« session, and the same being concur-
.andicap, as dull, stupid, lazy, bad, etc. fact that our asylums, jails, P«>RenUar- ,^mfDebacPk„ icemen (Special to The New York Times and ||\| f A j I \ü Y \ T I I.Yl red in’ the officlal rcp,OTt" v a9Slgncd
One report of a school committee reads >«, Workll"“f®!’ at”™“ m ‘so over- Shortly fitter he retired from the pre- Detectives O’Leary, Strojenkamp and Montreal Gazette.) Ill I flLL. UfT I U I UUU . a seat on the floors of the house,

hat out of 8,495 children 538 were suf- ®nd our reformaton s j ex. mlership of New Brunswick seven or Kemp of the Oak street station were ess Paris> Feb. 21—In order to protect 1 I Adjourned at 4.20 p. m.
rring from retardation, and that 6 1-3 neo-lcrtinv thc oroDcr investigation eight years ago, Hon. Mr. Flemming al- than two blocks from the store Wien their own country and the whole of , . _ i ns » ■ ni
er cent, of the retardations in that city readjusting of thfe many mental most died; his health gave way under thé shooting occurred. They, with Pol- Europe from the influx of typhus-infect- Moncton, March 2—TJiat it is expected It II I HO
Dr one year were due to “laziness.” This th,t Z^sëhnol Children are the strain as the crown lands and Val- Seman Timken, took up the hunt for b.e ed hordes of Russians, and with the 'to have hydro-electric power available fnr 111 fll/X HIM HI I

very common word as applied to the f wbicb jf not ley Railway scandals kicked up a fuss murderer among the lodging houses and further idea that no big business can be distribution in Moncton by Oct. 1 and | jf|/M\0 MILL I II I
«ckward school child, and it seems to nre“nt school system are that reverberated politically from coast restaurants in Park Row. The detectives! done with Russia while typhus Is so not later than November, was the op.n-.
ie that no word is less understood and «r LZL»tZibv it Anyone who to coast in Canada. Physicians at home said later that they could not learn prevaient, the Polish government is call- ion expressed by C. O. Foss, commis- 11 1 nr| nil rmr

often misinterpreted. Where we ^ dlud^wdtt^ wiU tod aTsanfctoriums in the United States whether the robber had succeeded m oh- |ng, thTwlgh the secretariat of the League sio„er arid chief engineer of the New . UAUI UV UUU
aid the term lazy applied to school chil- baa “ade faëte Th^child-^I- which he attended all declared it was taining any loot before Santus engaged „f Nations, a meeting of public health Brunswick Hydro-Electric Commission, nUIIM M 1 f I [\[_
,ren we will also find a dearth of know- appreciate these facts, the enua wei wmen ne aire. , ,, ° exo-rts from all countries, including who addressed the Moncton branch of I II 11 U/ L# • I II»»-=dge ^ to the real nature, the very fare workers ,n our province are doing just a matter of a abort time that he him. ----------------- ---------- ---------------- Soriet Russte, Germany and Austria, to the Engineering Institute of Canada in
aany causes, the real symptoms, end the wonderful todeommendable work,bu could U . indomitable II Til I 11111 1110111101/ meet at Warsaw to discuss measures to the Brunswick Hotel this /veiling.

.roper and just treatment of thé condi- l PhX T l«wr hLk of the snectacular rise of MUlAl kUI IMxWll K be taken along the frontier to prevent the Mr. Foss gave an outline of the posfi-j River de Chute, N. B.. March 2—The
P If one studies the so-called lazy !„dtea^ ’̂mnortant’ No‘dofbt James*Kidd Flemming*when he jumped III" IÏ uIxUI 1U H lUlX epidemic spreading. The meeting will be bmties in the development of the water Mars Hili central school building andldld intelligently he wUl find that the andnv of ?he reemTelv ^urmtonteble fmm a romnaret^ obJurity as a rural l1LH U»UI1UMIVI1 ,Pld_ accorPding to the present arrange- powers of the province dealing partie..- the storage warehouse of Hunter &

hild does nothing without great relue- ™°ny of the seemingly insu mounts le from a compar ytore to the . . .. . , ri -at ment, during the third week in March jlarly with the Musquash project. Tlie Townsend at Mars Hill, Aroostook
He will notice that the child may dl®cuI,ties tbat “ m h mî.ëh moëT »L,- ^ëf^remter of the^orovince and I IIMDCDIUICKI Cl CPT and promises to attend have already been Musquash, Lepreau and Magaguadavic county> ten miles west of here, were

aversion to physical action but jWd of work would be much more easi- position of P”1"'" “V,'L?f once Lore I 11 llll HI K ll/l I N I I I 11 I received from the Russian, German and have a total capacity of over 30,000 horse- bllrned during the night, together with
lot to mental, or aversion to mental and ly understood and dealt with if viewed that spirit has ass rte ^ LUIllULIllllLI 1 LLLU I otber interested governments, while power. He estimated that the total 2100 bnrre]s o( potatoes. The total loss
lot physical, or to both. The lazy child from this point. In8^ad V® 5Plk, months at the America, it is confidently stated, will be water power of the province is about ,s S35j000 or $40,000, with insurance of
aoves with evident pain to himself, = «TANT F Y KTNO within a few weeks °^["°"th3at tn* ---------- represented by a small commission of 200,000.
Ither physical or mental. Some of these S. STANLEY KING. most, James Kidd hemming has re Fredericton, Mafth 2-The annual dPctors and pllblic health experts. ■ Among those present was
,111 be found to be mentally sluggish ____ ______—covered his health and he is^now tne meeting of the New Brunswick Lumber- Proposals wbich will be laid before Edgett, who took part in the discussion.
nd unable to keep pace with their fel- STILL ^X^ORKING ON fCt u* -head °f °ëf in th.^nrnvince men’s Association was held this after- be meeyng W1U be to establish a sam-
»w pupils, while others are suffering _ ™ lumbering concerns in noon in the Freddricton Board of Trade tary zone 100 mUcs deep between Rus-
tom defects both of mind and body. LARGER SCHEME He is president and g - office, the association discussed chiefly sja and tbe frontiers of Poland, Rumania
The point I wish to make is this, that , .. ot Flemming & Gibson, Limited, who thg proposcd change in the method of and other countries.

ttention should be the more carefully The meeting of the directors tb* have their headquarters and P™K>pal protccting thc forests against fire and Flood of Refugees. , n . .. Inr—st meetings ever held
Iven to the condition underlying what Protestant Orphans Home was h i mills at Juniper, on the Transcontmen lows:elected officers and executive. » that zone organizations from all One of f? ■ , , * q
1 so popularly miscglled “laziness,” for West St. John institution yesterday . tal Railway Une. They have lately pur- The executiive for the ensuing year is tries will be engaged in fighting the by the.1Sfi lasTeve^ng in th^Hibcrn-
re can recognize a number of factors, afternoon with the president, D. C. j ehase»the lands and mills owned by the , Rs {ollows —Donald Fraser, Plaster typhus among the hundreds of thousands ,H' 'f'X, Jti, tuesds from Division Nos. 
ny one of which may be responsible for Clark, in the cbalJ' It w?s/ePorted th estate of the late Michael w®lcb* of ' Rock; William Richards, Campbdltonj refugees from the Ukraine and Volga lan b'1 nko from the ladies’ auxili-
he condition; though we usually find the sum of *755.5° had been received Bristol, N B., who was one of New Angus McLean, Bathurst; W B. Snow- famine areas who are expected to flow n ërieë nûmbering aboJt 800 persons. John
hat the cause is due to a combination of form thc Knights of Pythias as the Brunswick-9 best known lumbermen, ball> Chatham; J. W. Brankley, Clmf | , „ the snow melts. It is est.- a"c^"“mbeu^v orescent in the address
hese factors, that is, that I consider amount taken in the collection at the ; and have commenced to operate their ham. T. Henry McEéoy, Dalhous«; J. matpd that 700,fi00 people are already ®îa"l^ômë slid thti the’purpose of the
laziness” as symptomatic of physical or annual service of the Order In Trinity | „ew holdings. Twenty-one square miles Herbert Irving, Buctouche; George H. wajting t„ move in a westerly direction fo stimulate interest in the
«entai causes, as organic disease or chuJcb- HPmJ' P, ' P?rbes Present d * ot ctown lands under lease from the Ring, M.P.P., Chipmah. the moment roads are clear, and from ? Work He spoke of arrange- (Canadian Press Desoatch I
unctional incapacity. This latter in- draft of a bill which is to be introduced government, together with mills, equip- Officers were selected by the execu- t experjences the Poles are well aware 800 t here rp ( , na? afl Press L)espa c •)
ludes those chndren who, on account of at the provincial legislature and which ^Pnt> buildings, lodging caftips, etc, t,Vt for the year as follows:-! resident, Pf ’ the Pxtent to which these refugees "7s#id teTorid be n! A. OH. ton Hav m^ber of thé Ontartelegi^ 
allure of proper mental examination at provides for amendments to the consti cbangC(i ownership in the transaction, so J. W. Brankley, Chatham, ^ will carry the typhus with them. ' i gt Patrick’s Dav. Instead ifttlirp Zl Morth Perth is the new lead-
lifferent stages, are placed in grades be- tution of the Orphans Home. The thief that Flemming & Gibson, Limited, now dent, Angus McLean, Bathur ; “ During last year more than 1,250,000 P vnrif)US judges would celebrate in er Gf the l iberal party in Ontario Mr.
ond their intellectual capacity, or are changes which it is proposed to make have fOUr mills in all, situated on the tary-treasurer, R. W. McLclla , eases of typhus were officially notified in own halls Speeches were given by Hay was elected to that position at the
order-line cases or dull-normals, and so in the constitution are the alteration of beadwatcrs of the Miramichi river, these icton. . w Russia proper and these figures probably , following—Mhs Gillen, Mrs. Ncalis, j jberal convention here this afternoon

Necessarily suffer in competition. Ex- the name from St. John Protestant Or- miUs having an annual capacity of ten The retiring president P^«W are- only a fraction of the unnoti- ; ^^Xnegan Mr^ Sheehan, Mrs! for some
mples are causes where there has been phans* Home to New Brunswick Protes- m|mon fcct of soft wood lumber and port upon the activities of t fted cases. Among Poles and Ruthemans i „Hillivrav Mrs McCarthy, George
lienee due to illness and ithe impossi- tant Orphans’ Home and the bringing about the same quantity of lath. tion during the year. . who returned to eastern Poland after the , MpP(,rmnt[’ F Mcinernev, C. O’Neill, rbe convention concluded late this
Jliti- to catch up with the class, and of some phraseology up to date. Pro- Friends 0f the former premier say that Ihe report was in the nat,'ra | .. treaty with the Bolsheviki cases were i x drew w Sullivan, W. McNulty, afternoon after nrovision had been made
onditions of easy fatiguability, plus a ’ vision was made for enlarging the com- wMe he was minister of lands and mines view. It was followed by general dis numerous and the epidemic was checked, “• g Htolenl and J. C. Ferguson. | fortheorganization of an executive
ense of useless struggle, and loss of hope mittee which has m hand the matter of hp ><djscovered” Juniper—that is to saj cussion. with difficulty. Now the Poles are eon- • • -----------------. ... ----------------- ' com,nittec for the new I iberal Assocla-
f catching up, becomes indifference, and choosing a site for a large provincial in- he found it as a location for headquar- The matter of fire protec vinced that a much worse danger is im- Dr ,p D’Arcy McGregor has con- tion to represent every riding in the
his again becomes inactivity, and the ; stitution. ters of a lumbering business unrivalled forests was discussed fu,,|" d-rtakePtbe minent, not only for them but for all sent.,d to eonduct a series of lectures in province Senator Hardy of Brock-
hild is apt to be upbraided for “lasl- Reports of the work of the Britain for shipping and manufacturing facilities posai that the lumbermen u d other eastern European countries. ..first aid" for the senior leaders of thc Pm elected president of the new
ess,” and will accept the idea of infer!- street and the West St. uohn homes were combiP^ ”itb the advantage of provid- protection against fire themselves^,nstead Food StQcks Exhausted. . y M C A. This course is one of the Issociation P
rity as a real instead of a relative condi- : very satisfactory. There was said to be ing B 6ite for mills which would be so of the province, ’was taiIke • During the winter food stocks in re(.uirements 0f the training programme
ion. I wish to maintain that the chief . forty-four children in the Britain street cl(=e to the source of supply that the p™v’"<'e of Q“ebec bas.. „! it wn^ld bc’ Ukraine, which has been invaded by f<£ the flrst vear leaders.
enditloning factor fur so called “lazi- Home and sixty-three in the West St. . f a season’s cut being held up and by some It is said that refugees from the Volga, have become
ess” in our children is in reality due to John Home. Much improved conditions &s wep ag exUensive stream driving costs, morp. e®dent and economic exhausted, and all the surplus populn- . , , — Miami Fla. March 2—Gar Wood of
>me form of mental weakness, and this ! |„ the care of the infants were reported. wpre vlrtually eliminated. Anyway, Province, —---------- tion is getting ready to move toward be taken bv all the Detroit drove’his express cruiser. Baby
t turn to some definite cause which Special charting of the records had been whik other lumber concerns are either cTRFFT Poland and Rumania. The Poles and and the measures to be J . , * Gar to a new world’s record in the first
tore frequently than not can be correct- arranged for. The directors inspected doged down or operating on the small- IN VICTORIA STRE • Rumanians declare ‘hey cannot tackle a^ "nVere^1 According to fifty-mile heat of the Fisher-Allison tro-
|lf these children were given proper the home and were much pleased wRh ible scaIe> Flemming & Gibson, In the Victoria street church last night the problem ■ alone but the,^ have ob- the Warsaw «Btaraee. S rave today tearing through the last
«ts and proper psychiatric readjust- the manner in which it was being con- uJiteA, are operating three saw mills, Evangelist Rev. Alexander Torrey ad- tamed a promise of co-°pa^,on by the the measure of 8U““S takendlater to ]ap at *6.8 miles an hour. This lower,
lents were made and at the proper time, ducted. h„v, thrir yards nretty well cleaned out dressed a large and sympathetic au- Soviet authorities in stopping refugees frontier area steps wUl^ eu nf j his fnrnier remrd made with the same

« more SfluenzZ ss*«2i “",w Etrt wssrt D',ro11 - - »■ —N«, T«k, M«h 2—The .dd«lo,.I „ Ih.lrmllh l.,„ «'SS'lltoTumi îtaPpï.h SSlfc. d«£ï mTh. «in..,'. Mme fm th, «to mil.
îcertain What physical and mental in- epidemic, which cost 644 live, in New during ^m coming su^ner in order to » «Pjendid help to her h ^ J ^ most of this is already as- | ful efforts can be made to establish com- heat was 1 hour, 23 minutes and 14 see- 
tbitions stand in the way and are cans- York city since January 1, was declared take care of the increased available raw pteas.ng voice being usea . ■ sured. The best way of allocating it, mercial enterprise. onds.
e the child’s —met. Ox.- t officially ended today. materials. convev “e e0Spel message.
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Prolonged Duel Between tha 
Government and the 

Unionist Die-HardsV

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
March 2—The committee 

of the Irish Free State bill in

i
London, 

stage
the House of Commons today developed 
à prolonged duel between the govern
ment and the “die-hards.” The discus-WÜP

.

when
mov-

careTuHy^and ‘p'o^riy' ' ht md^ndenrefaXottmaininfde- of&mch^aTrs" thWf was much appre- counter fOTdftYe.nm“ ^robber te! 
carefully «I Prp°p^ ! pendent on invironment; but under the ciated. A guessing contest followed and eler succeeded in backing the robber to j shape.
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